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TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 

Remote: Go-To-Meeting 
August 25, 2020 

6:30 pm 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

CHANGES AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES   

- Regular Meeting of August 11, 2020 

MAYOR’S REPORT 

AUDIENCE INPUT - See NOTE      

NEW BUSINESS 

1. Approval of amendments to the Shoreline Master Program and Chapter 16.13 of 

the Coupeville Town Code 

2. Approve participation in Island County Consortium for the disbursement of 

Community Development Block Grant – COVID funds 

3. Approval of Vision Contract for Printing 

4. Approval of July 2020 payroll transactions and warrants and August 2020 A/P 

transactions and warrants             

COUNCIL REPORTS    

ADJOURN 

 

NOTE:  Under our Declaration of Emergency, due to the COVID 19 pandemic, the Town of Coupeville will be holding Town Council meetings remotely. The 

public will be able to access the meetings in real time, by phone.  Audience members wishing to be heard during the Audience Input portion of the meeting are 

asked to join the remote meeting at least five minutes before the meeting is scheduled to start, and to notify the Clerk Treasurer at that time, of their desire to 

speak.  

As a reminder: This is time set aside for members of the public to speak to the Council about subjects of concern or interest, or items not already set aside for a public 

hearing.  Input requiring more lengthy comment is best submitted in writing.   

 

 

To access the Town Council meeting remotely, by phone dial 571-317-3122 and use access code 707-347-805.  
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Town of Coupeville  
Regular Council Meeting 

August 11, 2020 
6:38 p.m. 

 
PRESENT:  Mayor Hughes, Councilmembers Jenny Bright, Rick Walti, Jackie Henderson, Pat 
Powell, and Michael Moore. 

STAFF PRESENT:  Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech, Acting Planning Director Donna Keeler, 
Utilities Superintendent Joe Grogan 

CHANGES AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
The Agenda was approved as submitted. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The minutes of the Regular Council Meeting of July 28, 2020, were approved as submitted. 

MAYOR’S REPORT 
● Mayor Hughes and Utilities Superintendent Joe Grogan met with Captain Arny at the 

Water Treatment Plant for a tour of the new facility. The PLant has been in operation for 
one year.. 

● The Mayor announced to the Council that all of the annual events in Coupeville have 
been cancelled through the end of the year, with the exception of the Red Ticket Drawing 
and Christmas Parade. 

● Mayor Hughes informed the Council that the audit is ongoing and we expect to have that 
finished by the end of the month. 

● Mayor Hughes attended a remote meeting on the Economic Recovery of Island County 
District One. 

● Mayor Hughes reported that Acting Planning Director Donna Keeler has developed a 
new form to help local restaurants apply for temporary outdoor seating. and that she  has 
been hard at work getting the Town caught up on COA applications. 

● Mayor Hughes mentioned that the recent overlay projects are almost complete, and 
thanked the Public Works Crew for their hard work to get these projects done this year. 

●  Finally, Mayor Hughes reported that the Utilities Crew is working on expanded 
certifications to run the new plant. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

Approve Biosolid Interlocal Agreement with Island County 

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Moore, second by Councilmember 
Henderson, to authorize the Mayor to sign the Biosolid Treatment Interlocal Agreement with 
Island County.. The motion passed unanimously. 

Approve Ordinance 759 

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Henderson, second by Councilmember 
Moore, to approve Ordinance No. 759 amending Chapter 143.12 Town Code regarding biosolid 
treatment and fees. The motion passed unanimously. 
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Approve On-Call Survey Contract 

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Bright, second by Councilmember 
Henderson, to authorize the Mayor to sign The Professional Services Agreement with Harmsen 
Survey for on-call surveying services. The motion passed unanimously. 

Ratify contracts approved during COVID Emergency Declaration  

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Bright, second by Councilmember 
Powell, to approve the State of Washington Department of Health contract in the amount of 
$49,000 signed by the Mayor on March 30, 2020 and to ratify and affirm all prior acts consistent 
with the intent of this motion.. The motion passed unanimously. 

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Walti, second by Councilmember 
Bright, to approve the ATEC System Associates contract in the amount of $158,794 signed by 
the Mayor on May 18, 2020 and to ratify and affirm all prior acts consistent with the intent of 
this motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Bright, second by Councilmember 
Powell, to approve the PNW Civil contract in the amount of $86,841 signed by the Mayor on 
April 29, 2020 and to ratify and affirm all prior acts consistent with the intent of this motion. 
The motion passed unanimously. 

Approve 2020 Fiscal Policies 

Council Action:  A motion was made by Councilmember Moore, second by Councilmember 
Bright, to approve the 2021 Budget Policies and Priorities as presented.. The motion passed 
unanimously. 

 

COUNCIL REPORTS 

Councilmember Henderson reported that Island Transit has slowly expanded service as 
COVID-19 restrictions are lifted and modified, and that ridership is still very low. 

Councilmember Walti had nothing to report. 

Councilmember Powell reported that while tax revenue is down from previous years, we are still 
the destination of choice and popular with tourists. Our local lodging establishments are seeing 
an uptick in reservations and sales tax is beginning to creep back up again.  There are some 
popular trends in other Washington cities for increasing tourism and still maintaining social 
distancing, that may begin to crop up here in Island County. Island County Tourism is working 
hard to balance tourism promotion, while keeping our visitor levels at a safe number. She added 
that the Annual Sea, Trees, & Pie Bike Ride has had 400 riders participate in the event, and that 
the event will be virtual again next year.  

Councilmember Moore reported that the Ebey’s Trust Board is in the process of creating their 
2021 Budget and Workplan. 

Councilmember Bright had nothing to report. 
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DISCUSSION 

The Mayor led a brief discussion on mid-year tax data which shows that the Town is not as 
severely impacted by loss of revenue due to COVID as other municipalities around the state. 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 7:40 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted:  MAYOR: 

 

___________________________ ____________________________ 

Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech  Molly Hughes 
A complete audio recording of this meeting is available upon request from the Clerk-Treasurer. 
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STAFF REPORT 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE:  August 11, 2020 

TO:   Town Council  

FROM:  Donna Keeler, Acting Planning Director  

RE:   Shoreline Master Program Amendments 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
The purpose of this agenda item is to consider a recommendation by the Planning Commission 

and staff on several amendments to the Town’s Shoreline Master Program (SMP), adopted as 

Chapter 16.30 of the Coupeville Town Code.  The proposed amendments are intended to address 

inconsistencies between the SMP and other areas of the Town Code and inconsistencies within 

the SMP.  Staff interprets the proposed amendments as generally minor, with a policy 

clarification but no policy changes.  The amendments were discussed by the Planning 

Commission at its regularly scheduled August 8, 2019, meeting and a public hearing was held 

with the Planning Commission on September 17, 2019.  

 

The Washington State Shoreline Management Act of 1971 (Chapter 90.58 RCW) requires 

municipalities and counties with “shorelines of the state” to adopt an SMP.  The purpose of the 

SMP is to manage future development and uses on these shorelines.  An SMP consists of policies 

and regulations based on the Shoreline Management Act and local geographic, economic, and 

environmental circumstances.  Areas subject to the SMP generally include uplands within 200 

feet of the ordinary high water mark and adjacent aquatic areas.   

 

Shoreline areas are regulated according to shoreline “environment” designations, which are the 

shoreline management counterpart of zones in a zoning code.  The Town’s SMP has four 

shoreline environments: Historic Urban, Urban Conservancy, Urban Aquatic, and Aquatic.  The 

first two control use of upland areas above the ordinary high water mark and the second two 

control development waterward of the ordinary high water mark.  Development, land uses, and 

activities within the shoreline jurisdiction are required to be consistent with the Town’s zoning 

code and other applicable policies and regulations as well as the policies and regulations of the 

SMP.  

 

The current amendments were initiated to assist the owners of a lot at NE Haller and NE Front 

streets who wish to construct a single-family residence on the site.  The lot is within the Historic 

Urban shoreline environment and the Historic/Limited Commercial land use designation and 

zone.  The Historic/Limited Commercial zone extends from NW Alexander Street to NE Haller 

Street and from the waterfront south about one block.  The boundaries Historic Urban shoreline 

environment generally correspond to the east and west extents of the zone.  The Town’s Zoning 

Map, which includes the shoreline environments, may be viewed on the Town’s website at 

https://townofcoupeville.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/coupeville-zoning-map-september-

2010.pdf.   

 

https://townofcoupeville.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/coupeville-zoning-map-september-2010.pdf
https://townofcoupeville.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/coupeville-zoning-map-september-2010.pdf


The character of the Historic/Limited Commercial zone and the Historic Urban environment are 

distinctly different west of N Main Street, where commercial street-level uses predominate, and 

east of N Main Street where only one commercial use exists and single-family uses predominate.  

Areas surrounding the site at NE Haller and NE Front streets, both within the Historic/Limited 

Commercial zone and the adjacent RM-9,600 (residential) zone, are developed with single-

family homes.  CTC 16.08.050A of the zoning code lists single-family residences as a principal 

land use in the Historic/Limited Commercial zone east of N Main Street.  However, regulations 

of the SMP prohibit single-family residences as a ground floor (“street level”) use anywhere in 

the Historic Urban shoreline environment.  Therefore, a single residence on the site can only be 

approved as part of a mixed-use development with the ground floor in commercial use, which is 

not the owner’s intent and is not consistent with the existing character of the neighborhood.  

While preservation of the historic commercial nature of the area Historic Urban environment 

west of N Main Street justifies a restriction on street-level residential uses, the same justification 

does not appear to apply to the area east of N Main Street. 

 

The inconsistency between the zoning code and the SMP for street level single-family uses 

within the Historic Urban shoreline environment east of N Main Street was, in staff’s estimation, 

an oversight when the SMP was adopted.  Staff has identified no potential policy basis for the 

discrepancy unless the intent of the SMP regulations was to encourage the commercial area west 

of N Main Street to expand east, displacing existing residential uses.  Even this would not be 

consistent with the allowance for single-family development in the zoning code.  It appears more 

likely that the policies and regulations applicable to the Historic Urban environment were written 

to preserve an active commercial area on the west without regard to its effects in the eastern half 

of the shoreline environment.   

 

Staff proposes amendments to the regulations for commercial uses (CTC 16.30.370) and to the 

Use Table (Attachment 2 to the SMP) that would maintain the prohibition on street-level single-

family uses in the shoreline jurisdiction west of N Main Street but remove it for areas east of N 

Main Street.  Similarly, the requirement to preserve all street-level spaces for “retail sales and 

service, professional offices, restaurants, personal services, marine-related sales and service 

open to the general public” within the Historic Urban shoreline designation would be amended 

to apply only to the area west of N Main Street.  These amendment acknowledge and, to some 

extent, maintain the single-family neighborhood character of the waterfront area east of N Main 

Street.  In other words, the amendments do not preclude the potential for commercial (or multi-

family) development east of N Main Street, as allowed by the zoning code, but remove the 

requirement for it. 

 

Adoption and periodic updates to local SMPs are required by the Shoreline Management Act.  

According to RCW 90.58.080, Island County and its municipalities are required to update their 

SMPs by June 30, 2020.  The proposed amendments, provided as Attachment A to this staff 

report, do not constitute a comprehensive update as required at intervals by state law but are 

intended as an interim measure to address an issue of particular time-sensitivity to the owners of 

one property.   

 

Staff has identified a number of inconsistencies, incorrect references, and instances of ambiguous 

language throughout the 85 pages of the SMP.  As the entire SMP must be reviewed and 

potentially updated within the next year and the costs of codifying amendments are based, in 

part, on the number of pages changed, staff recommends a limited amendment proposal for this 



year.  As shown in Attachment A, staff recommends amendments only to the policies and 

regulations in CTC 16.30.370 applicable to commercial development and the Use Table 

identified as SMP Attachment 2.  Amending these sections appears to be the minimum necessary 

to allow the owners of the property at NE Haller and NE Front streets to progress with their 

single-family residence.  While it appears the benefits of this change accrue primarily to one 

development site, the introduction of commercial land uses to this site currently required by the 

code would likely have detrimental impacts to the neighborhood overall. 

 

Within the sections proposed for amendment, there are several minor amendments unrelated to 

establishing a street-level single-family residence.  In staff’s view, these additional changes do 

not involve additional questions of policy and therefore are considered housekeeping 

amendments.  Amendments regarding major and minor utilities in the Use Table are proposed 

only for consistency with other portions of the SMP.  Changes are shown in strike-

through/underline format in Attachment A to show text to be deleted and added.   

 

ATTACHMENTS:  

A. Draft amendments to CTC 16.30.370 and the SMP Use Table (Attachment 2 to Chapter 

16.30 CTC) 

B. Staff proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law 

  

 

Recommendation 

Move to adopt the Findings of Fact and accept the recommendation by the Planning 

Commission and staff to adopt amendments to the Shoreline Master Program and Chapter 

16.13 of the Coupeville Town Code. 

 



ATTACHMENT A 

DRAFT AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER 16.30 CTC 

16.30.370 Commercial development. 

A. Introduction. 

1. Commercial development means those uses and facilities that are involved in wholesale 

or retail trade or business activities and includes professional services. Examples include but are 

not limited to transient accommodations, restaurants, shops, and offices. This is a broad category 

that mostly applies to the Historic Urban shoreline designation where most of the detailed 

development regulations are addressed by the underlying zoning. Proposals lying within the 

Historic Limited Commercial and Historic Restoration Overlay zoning districts must comply 

with the town’s community design standards.   

2. Because of the national historic significance of the Town’s waterfront, industrial uses are 

not allowed under the Town’s Comprehensive Plan and this master program.   

3. Commercial development frequently requires extensive space for normal operation and 

parking. The principal impacts on shorelines from commercial development are aesthetic effects, 

erosion and introduction of pollutants (e.g., sedimentation, wastes). Pollutants are generated from 

surface runoff, oil and fuel spills and from poorly contained organic wastes. Intensive 

commercial use also affects traffic volumes and circulation patterns. 

4. In many cases, commercial development will include associated uses which are identified 

as separate use categories in this master program. Associated signs, utilities, landfills, 

transportation facilities and ports and water-dependent industry are subject to policies and 

regulations established for those uses in addition to the provisions of this section. 

B. Policies. 

1. Design commercial uses contiguous to the ordinary high water mark in a manner that 

provides for landscaping and environmental restoration at the water’s edge consistent with 

constitutional and other limitations on the regulation of private property. 

2. Commercial development should occur only where such development already exists 

when it is consistent with the provisions of this master program and the Town Comprehensive 

Plan.  General commercial development may be allowed upland of ordinary high water or over 

water as part of a mixed use development consistent with the requirements of this master 

program. Allowed uses include retail sales and service, professional offices, restaurants, personal 

services, transient commercial residential, marine-related sales and service, moorage facilities 

operated by the Port, marine repair and sales; and marine fueling station operated by the Port. 

3. Priority should be given to new shoreline commercial development that that provides a 

significant public benefit in the form of restoration of ecological functions, enhancement of 

public access, and/or revitalization of historic resources. 

4. The continued occupation of existing, over water historic structures by allowed uses shall 

be permitted to facilitate reuse, preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation of these structures in 

the Historic Urban and Urban Aquatic environments.   

5. Commercial developments should be subject to the Town’s Community Design 

Standards. 

  



C. Regulations. 

1. Off-premise commercial signs should be prohibited within the local shoreline consistent 

with the Town’s general sign regulation 

2. When required by zoning and the Town’s implementing development regulations, 

shoreline permit applications for commercial development shall include a parking plan, showing 

the location, dimensions and capacity of the proposed parking area and the proposed landscaping 

or screening.  Payment in lieu of parking is deemed appropriate for development within the 

Historic Urban and Urban Aquatic environments.  

D. Regulations by Environment. 

1. In the Historic Urban environment the following uses are permitted:  

a. Retail sales and service, professional offices, restaurants, personal services, transient 

commercial residential, residential (mixed use), marine-related sales and service, moorage 

facilities operated by the Port, marine repair and sales; and marine fueling station operated by the 

Port. 

2. Water dependent and/or mixed use development shall be permitted to locate over water in 

the Urban Aquatic environment subject to regulations of this master program.  

3. In the Historic Urban or Urban Aquatic environments, new structures or exterior 

alterations of existing structures shall not detract from the design and architectural integrity of 

historic sites. Plans for development shall include exterior elevations with specific design details 

for evaluation by appropriate historic preservation agencies. 

4. In the Urban Aquatic environment, whenever redevelopment is proposed, the 

redeveloped structure shall reduce existing environmental impacts. The historic footprint may be 

altered provided that the revised footprint reduces associated environmental impacts (e.g., a 

reduced footprint, a design incorporating grates to allow light to penetrate.)  Minor expansion of 

existing over-water structures may be permitted in the Urban Aquatic environment when 

necessary to provide public access, where such is currently lacking, for environmental 

restoration, to preserve historic elements of the structure, or to meet building safety codes. 

5. Transient residential accommodations (((hotel))) are allowed uses and may be allowed as 

a permitted use in the Historic Urban environment or permitted as part of a mixed use 

development in the Urban Aquatic environments, provided that each of the following conditions 

is met.   

a. Transient accommodations west of North Main Street shall not occupy any portion of the 

ground floor (street level) of any buildings and must comply with the mixed use requirements of 

this master program if over water.  

b. Accessory uses, such as lobbies, which provide services or access to transient 

accommodations are allowed on the ground floor.   

c. The ground floor (street level) within the Historic Urban environment west of North 

Main Street shall be reserved on a continuous basis for retail sales and service, professional 

offices, restaurants, personal services, marine-related sales and service open to the general public 

and permitted by the underlying zoning. 



6. Minor commercial uses that are accessory and clearly incidental to an allowed use may 

be provided on publicly owned docks and piers (e.g., espresso stand at a ferry terminal; 

authorized ticket sales for a temporary, marine-oriented event). 

7. Within that section of the shoreline bounded by the waterward extension of Alexander 

and North Main Streets, new over water commercial structures that include a majority of the 

gross floor area dedicated to water-dependent uses may be allowed in the Urban Aquatic 

environment provided that: 

a. the seaward extent of the structure is no greater than 20 feet from the OHWM; 

b. the structure conforms to the construction standards and requirements of the flood 

((hazard))damage prevention ordinance, Chapter 16.45 CTC; 

c. the structural supports are minimized and spaced to the maximum extent practicable and 

are not located water(( ))ward of Mean Higher High Water;  

d. no portion of the structure is located water(( ))ward of Mean High Water; 

e. nonwater-dependent commercial uses over water must be auxiliary to and in support of 

water-dependent uses; 

f. the cumulative impacts of such proposals have been evaluated in association with the 

project application and the project results in no net loss to shoreline ecological processes and 

functions. All shoreline impacts, including minor impacts, shall be mitigated by financial 

contributions to identified beach restorations projects in Town; and   

g. Based upon an analysis of visual impacts, developers of new buildings should be required 

to provide publicly dedicated public visual access platforms/decks and if constructed overwater 

should also require the dedication of pedestrian access along the intertidal area in 

implementation of a beach trail system. 

Note that on any lot that contains landfill protected and supported by a pre-existing bulkhead, 

OHWM will be measured from its natural location and not from the line of the existing 

bulkhead.  Building extensions beyond 20 feet may be allowed for water dependent uses under 

the variance provisions of the master program. 

8. Substantial Development permits issued for any new mixed use overwater building 

issued under the terms and conditions of this master program shall be recorded against the title of 

the property.  Pursuant to the requirements of the master program, no person shall sell, lease, or 

offer for sale or lease any property/floor space within an overwater mixed use commercial 

structure conditionally permitted and constructed under the terms and conditions of this master 

program or a pre-existing nonconforming overwater historic structure, unless the prospective 

buyer or lessee has been given notice substantially as follows:  

“To: ____________________________________________________ 

The Property at ___________________________________________ is permitted under Shoreline 

Substantial Development permit # SDP _______________, recorded under Auditor File Number 

______________, records of Island County Washington.  Occupation and use of the structure is 

governed by the conditions of referenced Shoreline Substantial Development Permit.   

Before purchasing or leasing the above property, you should consult the Shoreline Substantial 

Development Permit to determine restrictions which have been placed on the use and occupation of 

subject property.  Failure to maintain the water dependent use(s) of a majority of the gross floor 

area of the structure shall be cause to issue a shoreline enforcement order, with financial penalties, 



and may be cause to revoke the SDP, affecting the continued occupation of the structure by any 

other non-water dependent use.  Occupation and use of all areas of the building must be in 

conformance with the requirements of the authorizing Shoreline Permit.  A signed copy of this 

disclosure shall accompany all occupancy permit applications.   

As a condition of issuance of each and every occupancy permit for new mixed use overwater 

building approved under the master program or pre-existing historic overwater building, the 

building owner shall provide the Town with an accounting of the existing and/or proposed uses, 

to include the gross floor area of all existing and/or proposed uses, differentiating between those 

areas of the building that are upland or overwater. 

9. The height of new structures in the Historic Urban and Urban Aquatic environments 

lying north of Front Street and lying between Alexander and North Main Streets and the 

extensions thereof, shall not exceed 35 feet or 28 feet above street grade, whichever is less. The 

35 feet is measured from vertical datum which in this case is the average height between the 

street level and the toe of the bluff at the water's edge.  The height of structures within other 

portions of the Historic Urban and Urban Aquatic environments shall be limited to 28 feet. 

10. Development must comply with the base flood elevation and construction requirements 

established in the flood ((hazard control))damage prevention ordinance. 

11. New structures or exterior alterations of existing structures shall not detract from the 

design and architectural integrity of the historic sites. Plans for new development, including the 

alteration or renovation of existing historic sites, shall include exterior elevations with enough 

design details to be evaluated by appropriate historic preservation agencies. 

12. Commercial and industrial development is prohibited in the Urban Conservancy 

environment. 

13. There are no prescribed buffers or setbacks from the ordinary high water mark in the 

Historic Urban environment. 

14. Shoreline permit applications for commercial development shall include a detailed 

statement explaining the nature and intensity of the relationship of the proposed development to 

the local shoreline, i.e., water-dependent, water-related or water-enjoyment per WAC 173-26-

020 (36), (37) and (40); and the Town Comprehensive Plan. Such statements shall include at 

least the following: 

a. Nature of the commercial activity; 

b. Need for shoreline or over-water location; 

c. Relationship to historic preservation/restoration goals; 

d. Proposed measures to enhance the relationship of the activity to the shoreline or water; 

and 

e. Proposed provisions for public physical and visual access to the local shoreline. 



 

ATTACHMENT 2 - USE TABLE 

SHORELINE USES SHORELINE ENVIRONMENTS 

 SHORELAND MARINE 

 HISTORIC URBAN URBAN CONSERVANCY  URBAN AQUATIC AQUATIC 

Accessory Dwelling Units  P P X X 

Agriculture  X X NA NA 

Aquaculture  C X X C (west of Broadway only) 

Boat Launches 

1. Public 

2. Private 

 

C 

X 

 

P 

X 

 

P 

X 

 

P 

X 

Breakwaters 

1. Rigid 

2. Floating 

 

NA 

NA 

 

NA 

NA 

 

X 

C 

 

X 

X 

Bulkheads P above OHWM P above OHWM X X 

Commercial, General P X P as mixed use with 

water dependent use 

X 

Dredging NA X C X 

Ferry Terminals, Pedestrian C X C X 

Floatplane bases X X X X 

Forest Practices  C C NA NA 

Groins NA NA C X 

Hotels/Transient Accommodations P X P as mixed use with water 

dependent use 

X 

Industry, all X X X X 

Jetties X X C X 

Landfill P above OHWM P above OHWM(1) X(2) X 

Land subdivision P P X X 



 

SHORELINE USES SHORELINE ENVIRONMENTS 

 SHORELAND MARINE 

 HISTORIC URBAN URBAN CONSERVANCY  URBAN AQUATIC AQUATIC 

Marinas 

Marina Fuel Storage and dispensing 

C 

C 

X 

X 

C 

C 

X 

X 

Mineral Extraction X X X X 

Mixed Use – Includes water 

dependent uses 

P X P as mixed use with 

water dependent use 

X 

Manufactured home parks X X X X 

Mooring Buoys NA NA C C 

Multi-family residential P P X X 

Nonvehicular trails & paths P P NA NA 

Parking P P  X(3) X(3) 

Passive recreation P P NA NA 

Port Development  C X C X 

Private Piers X(4) X(4) X(4) X(4) 

Public Piers P X P X 

Private Docks X(4) X(4) X(4) X(4) 

Public Docks P C P C 

Recreation P P P P 

Restoration P P P P 

Scenic overlooks C C NA NA 

Scientific, educational, historic, or  

archaeological uses 

C C C C 

  



 

SHORELINE USES SHORELINE ENVIRONMENTS 

 SHORELAND MARINE 

 HISTORIC URBAN URBAN CONSERVANCY  URBAN AQUATIC AQUATIC 

Single-family residential P if not located at street 

level west of N Main 

Street 

P east of N Main Street 

P X X 

Utilities, minor P P P P 

Utilities, major C C C C 

P=Shoreline Permitted Use  X=Shoreline Prohibited Use  C=Shoreline Conditional Use  V=Shoreline Variance   

 

Footnotes: 

1. Except within critical areas. 

2. Prohibited except for public access/recreation, beach restoration, beach nourishment, habitat enhancement. 

3. Except for temporary parking and vehicle access to water dependent uses. 

4. Except for water dependent uses and public access. 

 

 



 

ATTACHMENT B 

SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM AMENDMENTS 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

September 17, 2019 

 

After review of the regulatory proposal to amend the Town of Coupeville Shoreline Master 

Program in Chapter 16.30 of the Coupeville Town Code, the Coupeville Planning Commission 

makes the following findings of fact. 

 

1. Title 16 of the Coupeville Town Code (CTC) is intended to implement the 

Comprehensive Plan and generally serve the public health, safety and welfare of the 

Town of Coupeville. 

2. Pursuant to the Washington State Shoreline Management Act (SMA - Chapter 90.58 

RCW) and WAC 173-26, the Town is required to adopt a Shoreline Master Program 

(SMP).  The current SMP was adopted with Ordinance 692 in 2011 and is codified as 

Chapter 16.30 CTC.   

3. The Town is required to periodically review and update its SMP.  The next required 

periodic review must be submitted to the Washington State Department of Ecology by 

June 30, 2020. 

4. The SMP is intended to work in concert with the Town’s zoning regulations for areas 

within and adjacent to the jurisdiction of the SMA.  There are inconsistencies between 

the SMP and the Town’s other development regulations that do not appear to be based on 

requirements in State law or the policies of the Comprehensive Plan or the SMP.  

5. The proposed amendments are intended to address certain inconsistencies between the 

SMP and other portions of the CTC but are not intended to be the result of a 

comprehensive review of the SMP or to constitute a periodic update as required by the 

SMA.   

6. The SMP amendments were reviewed by the Planning Commission, which held a public 

hearing on September 17, 2019, and all persons wishing to be heard were heard. 

7. Following the public hearing, the Planning Commission deliberated on the proposed 

amendments. 

 

Conclusions: 

The Planning Commission concludes that the proposed amendments to Chapter 16.30 CTC are 

consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, in the interest of the Town, and promote the general public 

welfare.  

Planning Commission Recommendation: 

The Planning Commission recommends the Town Council adopt the amendments to the Town of 

Coupeville Shoreline Master Program as proposed.  



 
 
 
 

STAFF REPORT 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE:  August 11, 2020 

TO:   Town Council  

FROM:  Donna Keeler, Acting Planning Director  

RE:   Shoreline Master Program Amendments 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
The purpose of this agenda item is to consider a recommendation by the Planning Commission 
and staff on several amendments to the Town’s Shoreline Master Program (SMP), adopted as 
Chapter 16.30 of the Coupeville Town Code.  The proposed amendments are intended to address 
inconsistencies between the SMP and other areas of the Town Code and inconsistencies within 
the SMP.  Staff interprets the proposed amendments as generally minor, with a policy 
clarification but no policy changes.  The amendments were discussed by the Planning 
Commission at its regularly scheduled August 8, 2019, meeting and a public hearing was held 
with the Planning Commission on September 17, 2019.  
 
The Washington State Shoreline Management Act of 1971 (Chapter 90.58 RCW) requires 
municipalities and counties with “shorelines of the state” to adopt an SMP.  The purpose of the 
SMP is to manage future development and uses on these shorelines.  An SMP consists of policies 
and regulations based on the Shoreline Management Act and local geographic, economic, and 
environmental circumstances.  Areas subject to the SMP generally include uplands within 200 
feet of the ordinary high water mark and adjacent aquatic areas.   
 
Shoreline areas are regulated according to shoreline “environment” designations, which are the 
shoreline management counterpart of zones in a zoning code.  The Town’s SMP has four 
shoreline environments: Historic Urban, Urban Conservancy, Urban Aquatic, and Aquatic.  The 
first two control use of upland areas above the ordinary high water mark and the second two 
control development waterward of the ordinary high water mark.  Development, land uses, and 
activities within the shoreline jurisdiction are required to be consistent with the Town’s zoning 
code and other applicable policies and regulations as well as the policies and regulations of the 
SMP.  
 
The current amendments were initiated to assist the owners of a lot at NE Haller and NE Front 
streets who wish to construct a single-family residence on the site.  The lot is within the Historic 
Urban shoreline environment and the Historic/Limited Commercial land use designation and 
zone.  The Historic/Limited Commercial zone extends from NW Alexander Street to NE Haller 
Street and from the waterfront south about one block.  The boundaries Historic Urban shoreline 
environment generally correspond to the east and west extents of the zone.  The Town’s Zoning 
Map, which includes the shoreline environments, may be viewed on the Town’s website at 
https://townofcoupeville.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/coupeville-zoning-map-september-
2010.pdf.   
 



The character of the Historic/Limited Commercial zone and the Historic Urban environment are 
distinctly different west of N Main Street, where commercial street-level uses predominate, and 
east of N Main Street where only one commercial use exists and single-family uses predominate.  
Areas surrounding the site at NE Haller and NE Front streets, both within the Historic/Limited 
Commercial zone and the adjacent RM-9,600 (residential) zone, are developed with single-
family homes.  CTC 16.08.050A of the zoning code lists single-family residences as a principal 
land use in the Historic/Limited Commercial zone east of N Main Street.  However, regulations 
of the SMP prohibit single-family residences as a ground floor (“street level”) use anywhere in 
the Historic Urban shoreline environment.  Therefore, a single residence on the site can only be 
approved as part of a mixed-use development with the ground floor in commercial use, which is 
not the owner’s intent and is not consistent with the existing character of the neighborhood.  
While preservation of the historic commercial nature of the area Historic Urban environment 
west of N Main Street justifies a restriction on street-level residential uses, the same justification 
does not appear to apply to the area east of N Main Street. 
 
The inconsistency between the zoning code and the SMP for street level single-family uses 
within the Historic Urban shoreline environment east of N Main Street was, in staff’s estimation, 
an oversight when the SMP was adopted.  Staff has identified no potential policy basis for the 
discrepancy unless the intent of the SMP regulations was to encourage the commercial area west 
of N Main Street to expand east, displacing existing residential uses.  Even this would not be 
consistent with the allowance for single-family development in the zoning code.  It appears more 
likely that the policies and regulations applicable to the Historic Urban environment were written 
to preserve an active commercial area on the west without regard to its effects in the eastern half 
of the shoreline environment.   
 
Staff proposes amendments to the regulations for commercial uses (CTC 16.30.370) and to the 
Use Table (Attachment 2 to the SMP) that would maintain the prohibition on street-level single-
family uses in the shoreline jurisdiction west of N Main Street but remove it for areas east of N 
Main Street.  Similarly, the requirement to preserve all street-level spaces for “retail sales and 
service, professional offices, restaurants, personal services, marine-related sales and service 
open to the general public” within the Historic Urban shoreline designation would be amended 
to apply only to the area west of N Main Street.  These amendment acknowledge and, to some 
extent, maintain the single-family neighborhood character of the waterfront area east of N Main 
Street.  In other words, the amendments do not preclude the potential for commercial (or multi-
family) development east of N Main Street, as allowed by the zoning code, but remove the 
requirement for it. 
 
Adoption and periodic updates to local SMPs are required by the Shoreline Management Act.  
According to RCW 90.58.080, Island County and its municipalities are required to update their 
SMPs by June 30, 2020.  The proposed amendments, provided as Attachment A to this staff 
report, do not constitute a comprehensive update as required at intervals by state law but are 
intended as an interim measure to address an issue of particular time-sensitivity to the owners of 
one property.   
 
Staff has identified a number of inconsistencies, incorrect references, and instances of ambiguous 
language throughout the 85 pages of the SMP.  As the entire SMP must be reviewed and 
potentially updated within the next year and the costs of codifying amendments are based, in 
part, on the number of pages changed, staff recommends a limited amendment proposal for this 



year.  As shown in Attachment A, staff recommends amendments only to the policies and 
regulations in CTC 16.30.370 applicable to commercial development and the Use Table 
identified as SMP Attachment 2.  Amending these sections appears to be the minimum necessary 
to allow the owners of the property at NE Haller and NE Front streets to progress with their 
single-family residence.  While it appears the benefits of this change accrue primarily to one 
development site, the introduction of commercial land uses to this site currently required by the 
code would likely have detrimental impacts to the neighborhood overall. 
 
Within the sections proposed for amendment, there are several minor amendments unrelated to 
establishing a street-level single-family residence.  In staff’s view, these additional changes do 
not involve additional questions of policy and therefore are considered housekeeping 
amendments.  Amendments regarding major and minor utilities in the Use Table are proposed 
only for consistency with other portions of the SMP.  Changes are shown in strike-
through/underline format in Attachment A to show text to be deleted and added.   
 

ATTACHMENTS:  

A. Draft amendments to CTC 16.30.370 and the SMP Use Table (Attachment 2 to Chapter 
16.30 CTC) 

B. Staff proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law 
  

 
Recommendation 
Move to adopt the Findings of Fact and accept the recommendation by the Planning 
Commission and staff to adopt amendments to the Shoreline Master Program and Chapter 
16.13 of the Coupeville Town Code. 

 



ATTACHMENT A 

DRAFT AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER 16.30 CTC 

16.30.370 Commercial development. 

A. Introduction. 

1. Commercial development means those uses and facilities that are involved in wholesale 
or retail trade or business activities and includes professional services. Examples include but are 
not limited to transient accommodations, restaurants, shops, and offices. This is a broad category 
that mostly applies to the Historic Urban shoreline designation where most of the detailed 
development regulations are addressed by the underlying zoning. Proposals lying within the 
Historic Limited Commercial and Historic Restoration Overlay zoning districts must comply 
with the town’s community design standards.   

2. Because of the national historic significance of the Town’s waterfront, industrial uses are 
not allowed under the Town’s Comprehensive Plan and this master program.   

3. Commercial development frequently requires extensive space for normal operation and 
parking. The principal impacts on shorelines from commercial development are aesthetic effects, 
erosion and introduction of pollutants (e.g., sedimentation, wastes). Pollutants are generated from 
surface runoff, oil and fuel spills and from poorly contained organic wastes. Intensive 
commercial use also affects traffic volumes and circulation patterns. 

4. In many cases, commercial development will include associated uses which are identified 
as separate use categories in this master program. Associated signs, utilities, landfills, 
transportation facilities and ports and water-dependent industry are subject to policies and 
regulations established for those uses in addition to the provisions of this section. 

B. Policies. 

1. Design commercial uses contiguous to the ordinary high water mark in a manner that 
provides for landscaping and environmental restoration at the water’s edge consistent with 
constitutional and other limitations on the regulation of private property. 

2. Commercial development should occur only where such development already exists 
when it is consistent with the provisions of this master program and the Town Comprehensive 
Plan.  General commercial development may be allowed upland of ordinary high water or over 
water as part of a mixed use development consistent with the requirements of this master 
program. Allowed uses include retail sales and service, professional offices, restaurants, personal 
services, transient commercial residential, marine-related sales and service, moorage facilities 
operated by the Port, marine repair and sales; and marine fueling station operated by the Port. 

3. Priority should be given to new shoreline commercial development that that provides a 
significant public benefit in the form of restoration of ecological functions, enhancement of 
public access, and/or revitalization of historic resources. 

4. The continued occupation of existing, over water historic structures by allowed uses shall 
be permitted to facilitate reuse, preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation of these structures in 
the Historic Urban and Urban Aquatic environments.   

5. Commercial developments should be subject to the Town’s Community Design 
Standards. 

  



C. Regulations. 

1. Off-premise commercial signs should be prohibited within the local shoreline consistent 
with the Town’s general sign regulation 

2. When required by zoning and the Town’s implementing development regulations, 
shoreline permit applications for commercial development shall include a parking plan, showing 
the location, dimensions and capacity of the proposed parking area and the proposed landscaping 
or screening.  Payment in lieu of parking is deemed appropriate for development within the 
Historic Urban and Urban Aquatic environments.  

D. Regulations by Environment. 

1. In the Historic Urban environment the following uses are permitted:  

a. Retail sales and service, professional offices, restaurants, personal services, transient 
commercial residential, residential (mixed use), marine-related sales and service, moorage 
facilities operated by the Port, marine repair and sales; and marine fueling station operated by the 
Port. 

2. Water dependent and/or mixed use development shall be permitted to locate over water in 
the Urban Aquatic environment subject to regulations of this master program.  

3. In the Historic Urban or Urban Aquatic environments, new structures or exterior 
alterations of existing structures shall not detract from the design and architectural integrity of 
historic sites. Plans for development shall include exterior elevations with specific design details 
for evaluation by appropriate historic preservation agencies. 

4. In the Urban Aquatic environment, whenever redevelopment is proposed, the 
redeveloped structure shall reduce existing environmental impacts. The historic footprint may be 
altered provided that the revised footprint reduces associated environmental impacts (e.g., a 
reduced footprint, a design incorporating grates to allow light to penetrate.)  Minor expansion of 
existing over-water structures may be permitted in the Urban Aquatic environment when 
necessary to provide public access, where such is currently lacking, for environmental 
restoration, to preserve historic elements of the structure, or to meet building safety codes. 

5. Transient residential accommodations (((hotel))) are allowed uses and may be allowed as 
a permitted use in the Historic Urban environment or permitted as part of a mixed use 
development in the Urban Aquatic environments, provided that each of the following conditions 
is met.   

a. Transient accommodations west of North Main Street shall not occupy any portion of the 
ground floor (street level) of any buildings and must comply with the mixed use requirements of 
this master program if over water.  

b. Accessory uses, such as lobbies, which provide services or access to transient 
accommodations are allowed on the ground floor.   

c. The ground floor (street level) within the Historic Urban environment west of North 
Main Street shall be reserved on a continuous basis for retail sales and service, professional 
offices, restaurants, personal services, marine-related sales and service open to the general public 
and permitted by the underlying zoning. 



6. Minor commercial uses that are accessory and clearly incidental to an allowed use may 
be provided on publicly owned docks and piers (e.g., espresso stand at a ferry terminal; 
authorized ticket sales for a temporary, marine-oriented event). 

7. Within that section of the shoreline bounded by the waterward extension of Alexander 
and North Main Streets, new over water commercial structures that include a majority of the 
gross floor area dedicated to water-dependent uses may be allowed in the Urban Aquatic 
environment provided that: 

a. the seaward extent of the structure is no greater than 20 feet from the OHWM; 

b. the structure conforms to the construction standards and requirements of the flood 
((hazard))damage prevention ordinance, Chapter 16.45 CTC; 

c. the structural supports are minimized and spaced to the maximum extent practicable and 
are not located water(( ))ward of Mean Higher High Water;  

d. no portion of the structure is located water(( ))ward of Mean High Water; 

e. nonwater-dependent commercial uses over water must be auxiliary to and in support of 
water-dependent uses; 

f. the cumulative impacts of such proposals have been evaluated in association with the 
project application and the project results in no net loss to shoreline ecological processes and 
functions. All shoreline impacts, including minor impacts, shall be mitigated by financial 
contributions to identified beach restorations projects in Town; and   

g. Based upon an analysis of visual impacts, developers of new buildings should be required 
to provide publicly dedicated public visual access platforms/decks and if constructed overwater 
should also require the dedication of pedestrian access along the intertidal area in 
implementation of a beach trail system. 

Note that on any lot that contains landfill protected and supported by a pre-existing bulkhead, 
OHWM will be measured from its natural location and not from the line of the existing 
bulkhead.  Building extensions beyond 20 feet may be allowed for water dependent uses under 
the variance provisions of the master program. 

8. Substantial Development permits issued for any new mixed use overwater building 
issued under the terms and conditions of this master program shall be recorded against the title of 
the property.  Pursuant to the requirements of the master program, no person shall sell, lease, or 
offer for sale or lease any property/floor space within an overwater mixed use commercial 
structure conditionally permitted and constructed under the terms and conditions of this master 
program or a pre-existing nonconforming overwater historic structure, unless the prospective 
buyer or lessee has been given notice substantially as follows:  

“To: ____________________________________________________ 

The Property at ___________________________________________ is permitted under Shoreline 
Substantial Development permit # SDP _______________, recorded under Auditor File Number 
______________, records of Island County Washington.  Occupation and use of the structure is 
governed by the conditions of referenced Shoreline Substantial Development Permit.   

Before purchasing or leasing the above property, you should consult the Shoreline Substantial 
Development Permit to determine restrictions which have been placed on the use and occupation of 
subject property.  Failure to maintain the water dependent use(s) of a majority of the gross floor 
area of the structure shall be cause to issue a shoreline enforcement order, with financial penalties, 



and may be cause to revoke the SDP, affecting the continued occupation of the structure by any 
other non-water dependent use.  Occupation and use of all areas of the building must be in 
conformance with the requirements of the authorizing Shoreline Permit.  A signed copy of this 
disclosure shall accompany all occupancy permit applications.   

As a condition of issuance of each and every occupancy permit for new mixed use overwater 
building approved under the master program or pre-existing historic overwater building, the 
building owner shall provide the Town with an accounting of the existing and/or proposed uses, 
to include the gross floor area of all existing and/or proposed uses, differentiating between those 
areas of the building that are upland or overwater. 

9. The height of new structures in the Historic Urban and Urban Aquatic environments 
lying north of Front Street and lying between Alexander and North Main Streets and the 
extensions thereof, shall not exceed 35 feet or 28 feet above street grade, whichever is less. The 
35 feet is measured from vertical datum which in this case is the average height between the 
street level and the toe of the bluff at the water's edge.  The height of structures within other 
portions of the Historic Urban and Urban Aquatic environments shall be limited to 28 feet. 

10. Development must comply with the base flood elevation and construction requirements 
established in the flood ((hazard control))damage prevention ordinance. 

11. New structures or exterior alterations of existing structures shall not detract from the 
design and architectural integrity of the historic sites. Plans for new development, including the 
alteration or renovation of existing historic sites, shall include exterior elevations with enough 
design details to be evaluated by appropriate historic preservation agencies. 

12. Commercial and industrial development is prohibited in the Urban Conservancy 
environment. 

13. There are no prescribed buffers or setbacks from the ordinary high water mark in the 
Historic Urban environment. 

14. Shoreline permit applications for commercial development shall include a detailed 
statement explaining the nature and intensity of the relationship of the proposed development to 
the local shoreline, i.e., water-dependent, water-related or water-enjoyment per WAC 173-26-
020 (36), (37) and (40); and the Town Comprehensive Plan. Such statements shall include at 
least the following: 

a. Nature of the commercial activity; 

b. Need for shoreline or over-water location; 

c. Relationship to historic preservation/restoration goals; 

d. Proposed measures to enhance the relationship of the activity to the shoreline or water; 
and 

e. Proposed provisions for public physical and visual access to the local shoreline. 



 

ATTACHMENT 2 - USE TABLE 

SHORELINE USES SHORELINE ENVIRONMENTS 

 SHORELAND MARINE 

 HISTORIC URBAN URBAN CONSERVANCY  URBAN AQUATIC AQUATIC 

Accessory Dwelling Units  P P X X 

Agriculture  X X NA NA 

Aquaculture  C X X C (west of Broadway only) 

Boat Launches 

1. Public 

2. Private 

 

C 

X 

 

P 

X 

 

P 

X 

 

P 

X 

Breakwaters 

1. Rigid 

2. Floating 

 

NA 

NA 

 

NA 

NA 

 

X 

C 

 

X 

X 

Bulkheads P above OHWM P above OHWM X X 

Commercial, General P X P as mixed use with 
water dependent use 

X 

Dredging NA X C X 

Ferry Terminals, Pedestrian C X C X 

Floatplane bases X X X X 

Forest Practices  C C NA NA 

Groins NA NA C X 

Hotels/Transient Accommodations P X P as mixed use with water 
dependent use 

X 

Industry, all X X X X 

Jetties X X C X 

Landfill P above OHWM P above OHWM(1) X(2) X 

Land subdivision P P X X 



 

SHORELINE USES SHORELINE ENVIRONMENTS 

 SHORELAND MARINE 

 HISTORIC URBAN URBAN CONSERVANCY  URBAN AQUATIC AQUATIC 

Marinas 

Marina Fuel Storage and dispensing 

C 

C 

X 

X 

C 

C 

X 

X 

Mineral Extraction X X X X 

Mixed Use – Includes water 
dependent uses 

P X P as mixed use with 
water dependent use 

X 

Manufactured home parks X X X X 

Mooring Buoys NA NA C C 

Multi-family residential P P X X 

Nonvehicular trails & paths P P NA NA 

Parking P P  X(3) X(3) 

Passive recreation P P NA NA 

Port Development  C X C X 

Private Piers X(4) X(4) X(4) X(4) 

Public Piers P X P X 

Private Docks X(4) X(4) X(4) X(4) 

Public Docks P C P C 

Recreation P P P P 

Restoration P P P P 

Scenic overlooks C C NA NA 

Scientific, educational, historic, or  
archaeological uses 

C C C C 

  



 

SHORELINE USES SHORELINE ENVIRONMENTS 

 SHORELAND MARINE 

 HISTORIC URBAN URBAN CONSERVANCY  URBAN AQUATIC AQUATIC 

Single-family residential P if not located at street 
level west of N Main 

Street 

P east of N Main Street 

P X X 

Utilities, minor P P P P 

Utilities, major C C C C 

P=Shoreline Permitted Use  X=Shoreline Prohibited Use  C=Shoreline Conditional Use  V=Shoreline Variance   

 

Footnotes: 

1. Except within critical areas. 

2. Prohibited except for public access/recreation, beach restoration, beach nourishment, habitat enhancement. 

3. Except for temporary parking and vehicle access to water dependent uses. 

4. Except for water dependent uses and public access. 

 

 



 

ATTACHMENT B 

SHORELINE MASTER PROGRAM AMENDMENTS 
FINDINGS OF FACT 

September 17, 2019 
 
After review of the regulatory proposal to amend the Town of Coupeville Shoreline Master 
Program in Chapter 16.30 of the Coupeville Town Code, the Coupeville Planning Commission 
makes the following findings of fact. 
 

1. Title 16 of the Coupeville Town Code (CTC) is intended to implement the 
Comprehensive Plan and generally serve the public health, safety and welfare of the 
Town of Coupeville. 

2. Pursuant to the Washington State Shoreline Management Act (SMA - Chapter 90.58 
RCW) and WAC 173-26, the Town is required to adopt a Shoreline Master Program 
(SMP).  The current SMP was adopted with Ordinance 692 in 2011 and is codified as 
Chapter 16.30 CTC.   

3. The Town is required to periodically review and update its SMP.  The next required 
periodic review must be submitted to the Washington State Department of Ecology by 
June 30, 2020. 

4. The SMP is intended to work in concert with the Town’s zoning regulations for areas 
within and adjacent to the jurisdiction of the SMA.  There are inconsistencies between 
the SMP and the Town’s other development regulations that do not appear to be based on 
requirements in State law or the policies of the Comprehensive Plan or the SMP.  

5. The proposed amendments are intended to address certain inconsistencies between the 
SMP and other portions of the CTC but are not intended to be the result of a 
comprehensive review of the SMP or to constitute a periodic update as required by the 
SMA.   

6. The SMP amendments were reviewed by the Planning Commission, which held a public 
hearing on September 17, 2019, and all persons wishing to be heard were heard. 

7. Following the public hearing, the Planning Commission deliberated on the proposed 
amendments. 

 

Conclusions: 
The Planning Commission concludes that the proposed amendments to Chapter 16.30 CTC are 
consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, in the interest of the Town, and promote the general public 
welfare.  

Planning Commission Recommendation: 
The Planning Commission recommends the Town Council adopt the amendments to the Town of 
Coupeville Shoreline Master Program as proposed.  



 

 
STAFF REPORT 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

DATE:    August 20, 2020  

TO:    Town Council  

FROM:   Mayor Molly Hughes 

RE:    CDBG-CV1 Funds 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Council, 

The Town is eligible for another small pot of CARES funding. It is from the Community Development 

Block Grant COVID (CDGB-CV1) program.  This funding must be used on housing and the state 

strongly recommends that Counties form consortiums with their cities and towns to apply for and 

administer the funds.  The amount is based on population and Coupeville is eligible for $11,864. 

 

The County is proposing to spend these funds on subsistence payments – rent/mortgage/utilities.  They 

will be holding a public hearing on September 1st to make this recommendation.  Island County Human 

Services is already administering other CARES funding and has developed the infrastructure needed to 

provide assistance.  They have a phone and online referral system to assess eligibility and a contract with 

Opportunity Council to provide payments directly to landlords/banks/utility companies. 

 

I believe partnering with Island County for this particular pot of money would assure it is used most 

effectively and will be distributed to our citizens in a timely manner. I appreciate the County’s 

willingness to distribute the funds for us. 

 

Thank you for your consideration.           

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staff Recommendation: Mayor recommends a motion to approve the Town of Coupeville’s 

participation in the Island County Consortium for the disbursement of Community 

Development Block Grant – COVID funds.     



 
 
 
STAFF REPORT 

 
 

DATE: August 5, 2020 
 

TO: Mayor & Council 
 

FROM: Clerk Treasurer Kelly Beech 
 

RE: Outsourcing Utility Bill Printing and Mailing 
 
 
In my June Staff Report I mentioned that Tim and I were in the process of exploring outsourcing our 

utility bills. I have a quote back from Vision on this service and I would like the Council to consider the 

attached contract. 

 
This option will save the Town a considerable amount of staff time, and approximately $47 per billing 

cycle. The savings of 60 hours per year of staff time can be used to increase support for the Planning 

Department; and allow for more time to tackle annual maintenance tasks that have traditionally been 

performed as “special projects” every couple of years. 

 
One of the special projects Tim has been working this year is reviewing all of our documents related to 

water hook-ups. We have historically put water hook-up documents (which we are required to keep for 

the life of the hook-up right), and meter installation paperwork (which we are required to keep for the life 

of the meter) in a variety of locations. Tim has been working on combining all of the paperwork from 

their various locations and then integrating the documents into the address files. He doesn’t have much 

time available in his current schedule for this valuable project, and the time he saves on utility billing will 

allow him to complete the project, and then move on to reviewing everything we have on Sewer hook- 
ups. 

 
I strongly recommend the Council approve the attached contract, which allows us to use the printing 

service, but does not require us to use the service. 



 

 

Vision Forms 
PO Box 28429 

Spokane, WA 99228 

Phone (509) 315-8845 Fax (888) 223-6007 

Website: www.visionms.net  Email: info@visionms.net 
 
 
 

 

Service Agreement for Vision Forms for: 
 

 

Town of Coupeville 
 

 

This purchase agreement dated August 4, 2020 between Town of Coupeville, located at 4 NE Seventh St, Coupeville, 
WA 98239 and Vision Forms, located at 307 W. Francis Ave, Spokane, WA. 99205 when signed, confirms the 
purchase of the following Vision Forms Services. Pricing listed is valid until August 31, 2020: 

 

 
 

QUANITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE LINE TOTAL 

1100 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 
1100 

 

Utility Statement Automation – Single Sided 
Duplex Backer (Optional) 
#9 Return Envelope (Optional) 

 

 
Includes: 

Form 8 1/2” x 11” 
Processing 

Data Processing 
CASS Certification 
Laser Imaging 
Cutting, Folding, & Inserting 
First Class Pre-Sorting 
Delivery to USPS 

#10 Double Window Envelope 
Postage 

 
Also included: 

 

House-Holding (comingling statements to like-addresses) 
Audit Report Creation (indicate bad & forwarding addresses) 
Automated Email Notification (per run) 
Post Net Bar Codes & Optional OCR Scan Line 

 
Additional fees apply if Vision creates the form. 

Typically, our charge is $.13.5/Single Sided, $.15.5/Double Sided. 
Note: Additional Postage potentially increase with quantities 
above a single page. 

 

Setup Fee (Includes Form Setup & Secure Network Access) – One Time 
Postage Deposit (Average Statements * $.45) 

.755 

.05 

.03 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
.45 

$830.50 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

$500.00 
$495.00 
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Service Agreement between Town of Coupeville and Vision Forms 
 

This Service Agreement "Agreement" is made effective on the date noted below by and between Vision Forms and 
Town of Coupeville. 

 

Terms of Agreement: 
 

This agreement starts on the date signed by both parties. Agreement shall automatically be renewed 
monthly unless 30 days prior notice is given by either party. 

 

Whereas, Town of Coupeville desires to have a responsible, qualified and competent entity to process, 
collate and mail billings and Vision Forms desires to obtain the right and privilege to provide such services; 

 

Now, Therefore Town of Coupeville and Vision Forms agree as follows: 
 

Town of Coupeville shall provide Vision Forms with billing data via direct download to a secure FTP site or 
other acceptable magnetic media form at the rate of approximately 1100 bills per cycle. 

 

Scope of Service: 
 

a)   Billing Forms as approved by Town of Coupeville 
 

b)   Town of Coupeville shall receive an E-mail to confirm receipt of each data file, the number of billings contained 

in the file and the total billing amount to confirm the integrity of the data received 

c)    Processing which shall include: compilation of data, processing of data including redirection of flagged accounts, 
 

CASS certification and bar coding of addresses, imaging of variable data and statement onto a single sheet of 
 

20# statement stock, perforated for remittance 
 

d)   Folding and insertion of statement with #9 return envelopes (optional) into double window #10 envelope 

e)   Monthly mailing of statements with first class, pre-sorted postage at the lowest qualified rates 

Postage included except for flats and foreign mail 
 

f) Statements shall be processed within 48 hours of receipt of approved billing data from Town of Coupeville 
 

g)   Billing statements will be processed according to biller schedule 
 

Payment: 
 

In consideration for this service, Town of Coupeville will pay the rate of seventy-five (75.5) cents per piece 

mailed at a minimum of one hundred dollars ($100) per billing to Vision Forms or the rate of seventy-eight 

(78.5) cents per piece if the #9 return envelope is included. Town of Coupeville will pay Vision Forms $500 for a 

one-time setup fee. The rate per/piece is subject to change based on postage, paper, and processing impacts. 

Programming customizations will be quoted on a per-job basis at the rate of $150.00 per hour. 

http://www.visionms.net/
mailto:info@visionms.net
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Increases in Postage and Paper Costs: 
 

Should USPS postage rates rise during the Agreement period, the amount Town of Coupeville will pay per billing 

shall increase by the corresponding amount of the postage increase only. Vision Forms shall notify Town of 

Coupeville at least one month in advance of any postage increase and shall detail the amount of the increase 

and its effective date. Also, should paper prices increase beyond the point that Vision Forms can absorb, we will 

notify Town of Coupeville about any necessary adjustments. 

 
Postage Deposit: 

 

Town of Coupeville shall pay a deposit for postage equal to one month’s total billing cost to Vision Forms. 
Deposit amount shall be fully refunded Town of Coupeville after any outstanding amounts owed to Vision 
Forms have been submitted at the termination of the Agreement. The deposit must be paid in full prior to first 
mailing and is subject to increase if initial estimate significantly increases. 

 
Billing Method: 

 

Vision Forms shall submit invoices to Town of Coupeville as services are performed. Invoices shall detail the 
dates of data files billed, number of bills processed, number of inserts processed, cost per billing and insert, and 
grand total. Invoices shall be sent to Email clerktreasurer@townofcoupeville.org. Invoices submitted by Vision 
Forms shall be paid within thirty days of receipt of invoice. If Town of Coupeville elects to cancel the payment 
agreement, all monies will become due at the point of cancellation. 

 
Contact Personnel: 

 

The contact person for Vision Forms shall be John Engebretson at (509) 315-3755, and the backup person shall be 
Chad Heaton at (509) 315-3973. The contact person at Town of Coupeville shall be Kelly Beech at (360) 678-4461. 

 
Indemnification 

 

Vision Forms shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Town of Coupeville, its agents, and employees 
from and against all liability arising from in whole or part from negligent acts or omissions of Vision Forms, its 
agents, officers, or employees. 

 
Security/Privacy: 

 

Security 
Our partner, Wright Enterprises, partners with EasyStreet, an advanced data hosting ISP, to manage all inbound 
and outbound customer communications. EasyStreet Pro’s Co-location services provide us with a fully managed, 
redundant network infrastructure. Their managed network provides connectivity through multiple entrances to 
the Internet backbone via multiple separate, fiber-based, fault-tolerant networks. Routers between our co- 
location rack and the Internet are redundant, minimizing potential single points of failure. EasyStreet’s multi- 
million-dollar Data Center is a national-class facility hardened with multiple layers of reliability and protection. 
They’ve engineered it to avoid any single point of failure in connectivity, power, fire or air conditioning. Inside 

http://www.visionms.net/
mailto:info@visionms.net
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the Data Center, they’ve taken every precaution to assure the safety of our servers, starting with a dedicated 
power feed. 

 

Physical security 
 

The facilities are manned by EasyStreet personnel 24/7. They are monitored for intrusion detection with 
internal alarming and an external security service. Entrance is by card key*. All access is logged, and cameras 
provide additional surveillance. The Data Center is located on a flat stable ground with no known faults, flood 
plains, flight paths or other geological threats. Cabinets and racks are bolted to the foundation for seismic 
stability. Overhead anchored ladders provide additional vertical stability. All cabling is overhead. 

 
Privacy 
Vision Forms values our customers and respects your privacy and the security of your personal information. 
Typically, no data is transferred through our Servers and therefore not accessible by Vision personnel. In the 
situation that it is necessary for Vision Forms to assist in the transfer of your data the below applies. 

• We will use personal information you provide only for purposes consistent with the reason you 
provided it. 

• When we provide personal information to companies that perform services for us, such as Wright 
Enterprises, we require those companies to protect the information in the same manner as Vision 
Forms. These service companies cannot use your personal information for any other purpose than the 
reason you provided it to Vision Forms. 

• We do not sell any of the information collected or stored. 
 

Entire Agreement: 
 

This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between Town of Coupeville and Vision Forms. It supersedes 
all prior communications, agreements, contracts and promises, either oral or written, by Town of Coupeville 
and Vision Forms. No modification of the terms of this Agreement shall be effective unless agreed to in writing 
by both Town of Coupeville and Vision Forms. 

 
Acceptance of Agreement: 

Vision Forms, LLC. Town of Coupeville 
 
 
 
 
 

Accepted By (Signature)  Accepted By (Signature) 
Chad Heaton   
Printed Name Printed Name 
Director of Client Relations   
Title: Title 
08/04/2020   
Date Date 

http://www.visionms.net/
mailto:info@visionms.net


 

 

TOWN OF COUPEVILLE 
Coupeville, Washington 

PAYROLL & A/P VOUCHER APPROVAL 

for 

Council Meeting of August 25, 2020  
 

 

Payroll transactions and Vouchers:  #35113 to #35117 as attached; for a total of $110,453.48 

 

A/P transactions and Vouchers: #35118 to #35188 as attached; for a total of $93,607.90. 

 

STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 

                                                )  § 

COUNTY OF ISLAND        ) 

 

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been 

furnished, the services rendered, or the labor performed as described herein and that the claim is a 

just, due and unpaid obligation against the Town of Coupeville and that we are authorized to 

authenticate and certify to said claim. 

  

      

Clerk-Treasurer 

      

Mayor 

      

Council Member 

 

 Approved by Council 

 Approved by Council with the following exceptions/instructions: 

  

Warrants numbered 35127 - 35145 were issued in error and were destroyed on August 19, 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 

A motion to approve June 2020 payroll transactions and warrants #35113 to #35117 as attached, for 

a total of $110,453.48; and July 2020 A/P transactions and warrants #35118 to #35188 as attached, 

for a total of $93,607.90. 

 



Warrant VendorName  Amount 

35113 Dept of Labor & Industry $1,649.11 

35114 Dept of Retirement - Def Comp $1,630.00 

35115 Dept of Retirement Systems $16,354.41 

35116 Employment Security - PFML $206.78 

35117 Vimly Benefit Solutions Inc. c/o AWC Employee Benefit Tr $12,224.66 

EFT-072920 EFTPS $19,191.62 

Direct Deposit Beech, Kelly $2,300.00 

Direct Deposit Campbell, Nathan $1,500.00 

Direct Deposit Dennison, Owen J $2,000.00 

Direct Deposit Golden, Claudia M $750.00 

Direct Deposit Grogan, Joseph Michael $1,000.00 

Direct Deposit Lynn, Jesse $1,300.00 

Direct Deposit Riepma, Kelly R. $1,800.00 

Direct Deposit Wadlington, Jimmy R. $1,400.00 

Direct Deposit Abney, Bonnie M. $137.68 

Direct Deposit Beech, Kelly $3,347.42 

Direct Deposit Beliveau, Rene M $2,031.33 

Direct Deposit Campbell, Nathan $1,884.79 

Direct Deposit Dennison, Owen J $3,593.92 

Direct Deposit Fritz, Wesley Thomas $1,686.05 

Direct Deposit Golden, Claudia M $2,391.05 

Direct Deposit Grogan, Joseph Michael $4,218.37 

Direct Deposit Hughes, Molly J. $4,263.87 

Direct Deposit Keeler, Donna M $5,147.87 

Direct Deposit Lynn, Jesse $2,435.49 

Direct Deposit Orsino, Timothy $2,234.56 

Direct Deposit Richter, Anthony P $3,271.36 

Direct Deposit Riepma, Kelly R. $3,286.14 

Direct Deposit Ringenberg, James Pepper $3,637.75 

Direct Deposit Wadlington, Jimmy R. $1,749.62 

Direct Deposit Waite, Olivia Rose $1,829.63 

$110,453.48

July 2020 Payroll

July 2020 Draw

July 2020 Payroll

Total



Warrant VendorName Total

35118 AT&T Mobility 67.97$             

35119 ATEC Systems Associates 8,500.00$        

35120 Big Rock Designs 65.22$             

35121 Cesco Solutions 579.93$           

35122 COMCAST Business 689.76$           

35123 COMCAST Internet 488.14$           

35124 Davido Consulting Group, Inc. 31,373.50$      

35125 Ferguson Waterworks 345.24$           

35126 Frontier Building Supply 401.39$           

35146 Greenbank Concrete & Aggregates 382.83$           

35147 Island County Prosecuting Attorney 2,336.10$        

35148 Mailliard's Landing Nursery Inc 3,234.08$        

35149 NCL Of Wisconsin, Inc. 483.12$           

35150 Oak Harbor Ace Hardware 110.40$           

35151 Oasys Inc 16.57$             

35152 Puget Sound Energy 1,522.51$        

35153 Sound Publishing Inc 202.25$           

35154 Staples Advantage 97.17$             

35155 Surety Pest Control 44.57$             

35156 Transient 35.00$             

35157 USA Blue Book 417.76$           

35158 Utilities Underground Location Center 36.12$             

35159 VISA 4,606.73$        

35160 WA ST Dept Of Transportation -Northwest Region 212.46$           

35161 Washington Tractor 486.83$           

35162 Weed, Graafstra & Associates, Inc., P.S. 2,223.00$        

35163 Whidbey Auto Parts 42.30$             

35164 Ziply Fiber 72.60$             

35165 Auto Plus Auto Parts 71.94$             

35166 Cascade Computer Maintenance, Inc. 130.44$           

35167 COMCAST Business 398.89$           

35168 Coupeville Chamber of Commerce 130.00$           

35169 Exact Scientific Services Inc. 21.00$             

35170 Fastenal 63.61$             

35171 Ferguson Waterworks 2,864.30$        

35172 Frontier Building Supply 130.89$           

35173 GreatAmerica Financial Services 92.39$             

35174 Greenbank Concrete & Aggregates 942.09$           

35175 Heritage Bank 10,560.57$      

35176 Island County Solid Waste 2,903.50$        

35177 Island Senior Resources 2,000.00$        

35178 Oak Harbor Ace Hardware 60.93$             

35179 Puget Sound Energy 2,836.87$        

35180 Staples Advantage 986.55$           

35181 Tjoelker Enterprises, Inc. 560.00$           

35182 Transient 100.00$           

35183 Transient 179.65$           

35184 Transient 71.54$             

35185 Vac-Tank/Western Services 2,520.00$        

35186 WA ST Auditor's Office 791.70$           

35187 Whidbey Audubon Society 50.00$             

35188 Ziply Fiber 132.54$           

EFT Payment 8/20/2020 9:09:02 AM - 1WA ST Dept Of Revenue 5,934.95$        

93,607.90$   

August 2020 A/P

Total



Vendor Number Reference Account Number Description Amount
AT&T Mobility

35118 2020 - August - Manuals
287277984647-AUG20

Communication Data Tablets
001-000-000-518-10-42-00 Communication -           Shop $33.99
410-000-000-534-00-42-00 Communication - Water $16.99
420-000-000-535-00-42-00 Communication - Sewer $16.99

Total 287277984647-AUG20 $67.97
Total 35118 $67.97

Total AT&T Mobility $67.97

ATEC Systems Associates
35119 2020 - August - Manuals

2173
WTP Filter Capital Project
410-900-000-594-34-60-92 Water - Capital Projects - Utilities $8,500.00

Total 2173 $8,500.00
Total 35119 $8,500.00

Total ATEC Systems Associates $8,500.00

Auto Plus Auto Parts
35165 2020 - August - Regular A/P

359012382
Supplies V-39
001-000-000-576-80-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $35.97
101-000-000-542-71-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $35.97

Total 359012382 $71.94
Total 35165 $71.94

Total Auto Plus Auto Parts $71.94

Big Rock Designs
35120 2020 - August - Manuals

11693
Billing Insert
410-000-000-534-00-41-00 Water - Professional Services $21.74
420-000-000-535-00-41-00 Sewer - Professional Services $21.74

Voucher Directory

Fiscal: : 2020 - August
Council Date: : All
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Vendor Number Reference Account Number Description Amount
430-000-000-531-00-41-00 Storm Water - Professional Service $21.74

Total 11693 $65.22
Total 35120 $65.22

Total Big Rock Designs $65.22

Cascade Computer Maintenance, Inc.
35166 2020 - August - Regular A/P

9212438
New WTP Office
410-000-000-534-00-49-00 Water - Misc. Service $130.44

Total 9212438 $130.44
Total 35166 $130.44

Total Cascade Computer Maintenance, Inc. $130.44

Cesco Solutions
35121 2020 - August - Manuals

1711269
Supplies WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92 Water - Office & Operating - Utilities $579.93

Total 1711269 $579.93
Total 35121 $579.93

Total Cesco Solutions $579.93

COMCAST Business
35122 2020 - August - Manuals

104181477
Phones Town Hall 964911246 
001-000-000-518-90-42-00 Communication -             CS $398.77

Total 104181477 $398.77
105910515

Phones Shop
001-000-000-518-10-42-00 Communication -           Shop $82.53

Total 105910515 $82.53
105911116

Phones WWTP 969855265
420-000-000-535-00-42-00 Communication - Sewer $208.46

Total 105911116 $208.46
Total 35122 $689.76
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Vendor Number Reference Account Number Description Amount
35167 2020 - August - Regular A/P

105911112
Phones Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-42-00 Communication -             CS $398.89

Total 105911112 $398.89
Total 35167 $398.89

Total COMCAST Business $1,088.65

COMCAST Internet
35123 2020 - August - Manuals

8498.30.099.0009140-AUG20
Internet CS.Shop.WWTP
001-000-000-518-10-42-00 Communication -           Shop $113.29
001-000-000-518-90-42-00 Communication -             CS $118.29
420-000-000-535-00-42-00 Communication - Sewer $256.56

Total 8498.30.099.0009140-AUG20 $488.14
Total 35123 $488.14

Total COMCAST Internet $488.14

Coupeville Chamber of Commerce
35168 2020 - August - Regular A/P

RH091520
COVID CXL Rec Hall
001-000-000-362-40-00-00 Facility Rentals $130.00

Total RH091520 $130.00
Total 35168 $130.00

Total Coupeville Chamber of Commerce $130.00

Davido Consulting Group, Inc.
35124 2020 - August - Manuals

0030039
Capital Project WSP Update
410-900-000-594-34-60-00 Capital Projects $4,087.00

Total 0030039 $4,087.00
0030266

Ebet's Knoll & Island County Campus Projects
001-000-000-558-60-41-01 Professional Services-Planner $12,376.25

Total 0030266 $12,376.25
0030541

Capital Project WSP Update
410-900-000-594-34-60-00 Capital Projects $11,107.00

Total 0030541 $11,107.00
0030628

Ebet's Knoll & Island County Campus Projects
001-000-000-558-60-41-01 Professional Services-Planner $1,239.00

Total 0030628 $1,239.00
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Vendor Number Reference Account Number Description Amount
0030629

FEMA Grant
410-900-000-594-34-60-03 FEMA Grant - Fort Casey Water Line $335.75

Total 0030629 $335.75
0030630

DOH Stormwater Grant
430-900-000-594-31-60-00 Capital Projects $350.25

Total 0030630 $350.25
0030631

Water Capital Project
410-900-000-594-34-60-00 Capital Projects $1,878.25

Total 0030631 $1,878.25
Total 35124 $31,373.50

Total Davido Consulting Group, Inc. $31,373.50

Exact Scientific Services Inc. 
35169 2020 - August - Regular A/P

2010771
Testiong services WTP
410-000-000-534-00-41-92 Water - Professional Services - Utilities $21.00

Total 2010771 $21.00
Total 35169 $21.00

Total Exact Scientific Services Inc. $21.00

Fastenal
35170 2020 - August - Regular A/P

WAANA127393
Supplies WTP & WWTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92 Water - Office & Operating - Utilities $31.80
420-000-000-535-00-31-92 Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities $31.81

Total WAANA127393 $63.61
Total 35170 $63.61

Total Fastenal $63.61

Ferguson Waterworks
35125 2020 - August - Manuals

0900512
Splash Pad WWTP Capital Project
420-900-000-594-35-60-92 Sewer - Capital Projects - Utilities $212.25

Total 0900512 $212.25
8418067

Splash Pad WWTP Capital Project
420-900-000-594-35-60-92 Sewer - Capital Projects - Utilities $132.99

Total 8418067 $132.99
Total 35125 $345.24
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Vendor Number Reference Account Number Description Amount
35171 2020 - August - Regular A/P

0899101
Software Support
410-000-000-534-00-41-00 Water - Professional Services $1,432.15
420-000-000-535-00-41-00 Sewer - Professional Services $1,432.15

Total 0899101 $2,864.30
Total 35171 $2,864.30

Total Ferguson Waterworks $3,209.54

Frontier Building Supply
35126 2020 - August - Manuals

140870
Splash Pad WWTP Capital Project
420-900-000-594-35-60-92 Sewer - Capital Projects - Utilities $320.16

Total 140870 $320.16
140964

Supplies V-44
001-000-000-576-80-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $7.67
101-000-000-542-30-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $7.67
101-000-000-542-71-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $7.67
410-000-000-534-00-31-02 Vehicles & Equipment Maintenance $15.36

Total 140964 $38.37
140981

Supplies Shop
001-000-000-518-10-35-00 Small Tools & Equipment   Shop $42.86

Total 140981 $42.86
Total 35126 $401.39
35172 2020 - August - Regular A/P

141102
Supplies Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00 Office & Operating       Parks $9.02

Total 141102 $9.02
141151

Supplies Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00 Office & Operating       Parks $35.63

Total 141151 $35.63
141237

Supplies WWTP
420-000-000-535-00-31-92 Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities $10.69

Total 141237 $10.69
141296

WWTP Capital Project - Splash Pad
420-900-000-594-35-60-92 Sewer - Capital Projects - Utilities $15.87

Total 141296 $15.87
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Vendor Number Reference Account Number Description Amount
141325

WWTP Capital Project - Splash Pad
420-900-000-594-35-60-92 Sewer - Capital Projects - Utilities $59.68

Total 141325 $59.68
Total 35172 $130.89

Total Frontier Building Supply $532.28

GreatAmerica Financial Services
35173 2020 - August - Regular A/P

2753201
Copier Lease
001-000-000-518-90-45-00 Rentals & Leases -          CS $92.39

Total 2753201 $92.39
Total 35173 $92.39

Total GreatAmerica Financial Services $92.39

Greenbank Concrete & Aggregates
35146 2020 - August - Manuals

21695
TIB Shoulder Material
101-000-000-595-30-63-06 TIB - Overlay $382.83

Total 21695 $382.83
Total 35146 $382.83
35174 2020 - August - Regular A/P

21569
WWTP Capital Project - Splash Pad
420-900-000-594-35-60-92 Sewer - Capital Projects - Utilities $696.22

Total 21569 $696.22
21768

Shoulders for TIB
101-000-000-595-30-63-06 TIB - Overlay $245.87

Total 21768 $245.87
Total 35174 $942.09

Total Greenbank Concrete & Aggregates $1,324.92

Heritage Bank
35175 2020 - August - Regular A/P

959693516SEP20
Ciraolo Loan Payment
105-200-000-591-73-79-00 Ciraolo Property - Principal (Matures 2023) $8,213.00
105-200-000-592-73-83-00 Ciraolo Property - Interest (Matures 2023) $2,347.57

Total 959693516SEP20 $10,560.57
Total 35175 $10,560.57

Total Heritage Bank $10,560.57
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Vendor Number Reference Account Number Description Amount
Island County Prosecuting Attorney

35147 2020 - August - Manuals
2020-2nd QTR

Interlocal Agreement Prosecuting Services
001-000-000-512-50-41-01 Professional Services - County $2,336.10

Total 2020-2nd QTR $2,336.10
Total 35147 $2,336.10

Total Island County Prosecuting Attorney $2,336.10

Island County Solid Waste
35176 2020 - August - Regular A/P

5907
Biosolid Disposal
420-000-000-535-00-47-05 Biosolid Disposal - Sewer $2,903.50

Total 5907 $2,903.50
Total 35176 $2,903.50

Total Island County Solid Waste $2,903.50

Island Senior Resources
35177 2020 - August - Regular A/P

2QTR2020
2nd QTR Services
001-000-000-571-00-40-00 HUB Senior Services Support - Misc. $2,000.00

Total 2QTR2020 $2,000.00
Total 35177 $2,000.00

Total Island Senior Resources $2,000.00

Mailliard's Landing Nursery Inc
35148 2020 - August - Manuals

211270
PO #3995 Play Chips for Lions Park
001-000-000-576-80-31-01 Regular Maintenance & Upgrades - Parks $2,220.69

Total 211270 $2,220.69
211270CREDIT

CREDIT invoice 210515 - PO #3995 Play Chips for Lions Park
001-000-000-576-80-31-01 Regular Maintenance & Upgrades - Parks ($96.95)

Total 211270CREDIT ($96.95)
211324

PO #3995 Play Chips for Lions Park
001-000-000-576-80-31-01 Regular Maintenance & Upgrades - Parks $1,110.34

Total 211324 $1,110.34
Total 35148 $3,234.08

Total Mailliard's Landing Nursery Inc $3,234.08
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Vendor Number Reference Account Number Description Amount
NCL Of Wisconsin, Inc.

35149 2020 - August - Manuals
441798

Supplies WWTP
420-000-000-535-00-31-92 Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities $254.21

Total 441798 $254.21
442132

Supplies WWTP
420-000-000-535-00-31-92 Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities $228.91

Total 442132 $228.91
Total 35149 $483.12

Total NCL Of Wisconsin, Inc. $483.12

Oak Harbor Ace Hardware
35150 2020 - August - Manuals

327628
Supplie WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92 Water - Office & Operating - Utilities $110.40

Total 327628 $110.40
Total 35150 $110.40
35178 2020 - August - Regular A/P

328635
Street Stripes/ V-46
001-000-000-576-80-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $4.37
101-000-000-542-30-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $4.37
101-000-000-542-64-31-00 Office & Operating - Traffic $39.09
101-000-000-542-71-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $8.73
410-000-000-534-00-31-02 Vehicles & Equipment Maintenance $4.37

Total 328635 $60.93
Total 35178 $60.93

Total Oak Harbor Ace Hardware $171.33

Oasys Inc
35151 2020 - August - Manuals

177846
Copier Lease
001-000-000-518-90-45-00 Rentals & Leases -          CS $16.57

Total 177846 $16.57
Total 35151 $16.57

Total Oasys Inc $16.57
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Vendor Number Reference Account Number Description Amount
Puget Sound Energy

35152 2020 - August - Manuals
220009680129-AUG20

Street Lighting Madrona
101-000-000-542-63-47-00 Utilities - Street Lighting $10.70

Total 220009680129-AUG20 $10.70
220013703743-AUG20

Street Lighting 
101-000-000-542-63-47-00 Utilities - Street Lighting $1,500.40

Total 220013703743-AUG20 $1,500.40
220020104935-AUG20

Street Lighting Alexander & Coveland
101-000-000-542-63-47-00 Utilities - Street Lighting $11.41

Total 220020104935-AUG20 $11.41
Total 35152 $1,522.51
35179 2020 - August - Regular A/P

200002603542-AUG20
Utilities Resevior Telemetry
410-000-000-534-00-47-00 Utilities - Water $9.80

Total 200002603542-AUG20 $9.80
200005235540-AUG20

Utilities Well-04
410-000-000-534-00-47-00 Utilities - Water $27.80

Total 200005235540-AUG20 $27.80
200005603689-AUG20

Utilities Well-07
410-000-000-534-00-47-00 Utilities - Water $27.80

Total 200005603689-AUG20 $27.80
200006097865-AUG20

Utilities Rec Hall
001-000-000-575-50-47-00 Utilities -            Com Ctr $99.17

Total 200006097865-AUG20 $99.17
200009098936-AUG20

Utilities Town Kitchen
001-000-000-576-80-47-00 Utilities -              Parks $17.52

Total 200009098936-AUG20 $17.52
200011418114-AUG20

Utilities Pavilion
001-000-000-576-80-47-00 Utilities -              Parks $10.45

Total 200011418114-AUG20 $10.45
200014370790-AUG20

Utilities Shop
001-000-000-518-10-47-00 Utilities -               Shop $97.88

Total 200014370790-AUG20 $97.88
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Vendor Number Reference Account Number Description Amount
200015416577-AUG20

Utilities Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-47-00 Utilities -                 CS $127.04

Total 200015416577-AUG20 $127.04
200016476455-AUG20

Utilities Town Restroom
001-000-000-576-80-47-00 Utilities -              Parks $57.38

Total 200016476455-AUG20 $57.38
200017824224-AUG20

Utilities Well-06 & Main St Lift Stn
410-000-000-534-00-31-92 Water - Office & Operating - Utilities $9.97
420-000-000-535-00-31-92 Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities $189.50

Total 200017824224-AUG20 $199.47
200020235921-AUG20

Utilities Front St. Lift Stn
420-000-000-535-00-47-00 Utilities - Sewer $170.64

Total 200020235921-AUG20 $170.64
200020236119-AUG20

Utilities Well-08
410-000-000-534-00-47-00 Utilities - Water $1,534.74

Total 200020236119-AUG20 $1,534.74
200020236523-AUG20

Utilities Cooks Corner
001-000-000-576-80-47-00 Utilities -              Parks $10.45

Total 200020236523-AUG20 $10.45
200021090457-AUG20

Utilities Street Lighting
101-000-000-542-63-47-00 Utilities - Street Lighting $94.21

Total 200021090457-AUG20 $94.21
200021137886-AUG20

Utilities WTP
410-000-000-534-00-47-00 Utilities - Water $203.57

Total 200021137886-AUG20 $203.57
220000466767-AUG20

Utilities Lauren's Woods
420-000-000-535-00-47-00 Utilities - Sewer $24.52

Total 220000466767-AUG20 $24.52
220009053426-AUG20

Utilities Vine St Lift Stn
420-000-000-535-00-47-00 Utilities - Sewer $76.94

Total 220009053426-AUG20 $76.94
220020028084-AUG20

Utilities Town Restroom
001-000-000-576-80-47-00 Utilities -              Parks $47.49

Total 220020028084-AUG20 $47.49
Total 35179 $2,836.87
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Total Puget Sound Energy $4,359.38

Sound Publishing Inc
35153 2020 - August - Manuals

7992911
Advertising Council
001-000-000-511-60-44-00 Advertising            Council $202.25

Total 7992911 $202.25
Total 35153 $202.25

Total Sound Publishing Inc $202.25

Staples Advantage
35154 2020 - August - Manuals

3451970071
Supplies Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00 Office & Operating       Parks $84.68

Total 3451970071 $84.68
3451970072

Supplies Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00 Office & Operating       Parks $12.49

Total 3451970072 $12.49
Total 35154 $97.17
35180 2020 - August - Regular A/P

3453218868
CARES Acrylic Screens 
001-000-101-518-90-31-00 Office & Operating - CS CARES $804.36

Total 3453218868 $804.36
3453285184

Supplies Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00 Office & Operating       Parks $36.40

Total 3453285184 $36.40
3453285185

Supplies Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00 Office & Operating       Parks $24.41

Total 3453285185 $24.41
3453456232

CARES Gloves Dowtown
001-000-101-558-70-49-00 Economic Development - Misc. CARES $36.38

Total 3453456232 $36.38
3453638324

CARES Gloves Downtown
001-000-101-558-70-49-00 Economic Development - Misc. CARES $5.41

Total 3453638324 $5.41
3453638325

Supplies Parks & Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-31-00 Office & Operating          CS $39.79
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001-000-000-576-80-31-00 Office & Operating       Parks $39.80

Total 3453638325 $79.59
Total 35180 $986.55

Total Staples Advantage $1,083.72

Surety Pest Control
35155 2020 - August - Manuals

1352825
Pest Control Well 108
410-000-000-534-00-41-92 Water - Professional Services - Utilities $44.57

Total 1352825 $44.57
Total 35155 $44.57

Total Surety Pest Control $44.57

Tjoelker Enterprises, Inc.
35181 2020 - August - Regular A/P

1274
Biosolid Disposal
420-000-000-535-00-47-05 Biosolid Disposal - Sewer $560.00

Total 1274 $560.00
Total 35181 $560.00

Total Tjoelker Enterprises, Inc. $560.00

Transient 
35156 2020 - August - Manuals

PV-09062020 Silvana McMakin
Pavilion Refund 9/6/2020
001-000-000-362-40-00-00 Facility Rentals $35.00

Total PV-09062020 $35.00
Total 35156 $35.00
35182 2020 - August - Regular A/P

RH091120 Ginger Johanningmeier
COVID CXLRec Hall
001-000-000-362-40-00-00 Facility Rentals $100.00

Total RH091120 $100.00
Total 35182 $100.00
35183 2020 - August - Regular A/P

WO1183.0 Jack Hamilton
Wrirte-Off Overpayment
410-000-000-343-40-00-24 Water Service $179.65

Total WO1183.0 $179.65
Total 35183 $179.65
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35184 2020 - August - Regular A/P

WO1924.0 Steven  Kim
Wrirte-Off Overpayment
410-000-000-343-40-00-24 Water Service $71.54

Total WO1924.0 $71.54
Total 35184 $71.54

Total Transient $386.19

USA Blue Book
35157 2020 - August - Manuals

301559
Supplies WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92 Water - Office & Operating - Utilities $417.76

Total 301559 $417.76
Total 35157 $417.76

Total USA Blue Book $417.76

Utilities Underground Location Center
35158 2020 - August - Manuals

0070702
Utilities LocatorServices
410-000-000-534-00-41-00 Water - Professional Services $18.06
420-000-000-535-00-41-00 Sewer - Professional Services $18.06

Total 0070702 $36.12
Total 35158 $36.12

Total Utilities Underground Location Center $36.12

Vac-Tank/Western Services
35185 2020 - August - Regular A/P

1570
Biosolid Shipping
420-000-000-535-00-47-06 Biosolids Shipping - Sewer $2,520.00

Total 1570 $2,520.00
Total 35185 $2,520.00

Total Vac-Tank/Western Services $2,520.00

VISA
35159 2020 - August - Manuals

4277-AMAZONMKTa-AUG20
CARES Supplies for Town
001-000-101-558-70-49-00 Economic Development - Misc. CARES $782.80

Total 4277-AMAZONMKTa-AUG20 $782.80
4277-AMAZONMKTb-AUG20

CARES Supplies for Town
001-000-101-558-70-49-00 Economic Development - Misc. CARES $448.50

Total 4277-AMAZONMKTb-AUG20 $448.50
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5059-AMAZNa-AUG20

WWTP Capital Project Splash Pad
420-900-000-594-35-60-92 Sewer - Capital Projects - Utilities $117.40

Total 5059-AMAZNa-AUG20 $117.40
5059-AMAZNb-AUG20

Supplies WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92 Water - Office & Operating - Utilities $53.15

Total 5059-AMAZNb-AUG20 $53.15
5059-VISA-AUG20

CREDIT Reversal Internaltional Transaction Fee
420-000-000-535-00-31-92 Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities ($1.28)

Total 5059-VISA-AUG20 ($1.28)
5059-WALMARTa-AUG20

Supplies WTP
410-000-000-534-00-31-92 Water - Office & Operating - Utilities $126.72

Total 5059-WALMARTa-AUG20 $126.72
7596-INDEED-AUG20

Ad Employment
001-000-000-514-20-44-00 Advertising                Adm $79.55

Total 7596-INDEED-AUG20 $79.55
7596-LOGMEIN-AUG20

Go To Meeting
001-000-000-518-90-42-00 Communication -             CS $20.66

Total 7596-LOGMEIN-AUG20 $20.66
7596-WEBREG-AUG20

Domain Registration
001-000-000-518-90-42-00 Communication -             CS $160.88

Total 7596-WEBREG-AUG20 $160.88
7596-WSPBACKGROUND-AUG20

New Hire Check
001-000-000-514-20-49-00 Miscellaneous -            Adm $22.00

Total 7596-WSPBACKGROUND-AUG20 $22.00
7604-AMAZNMKT-AUG20

Supplies Parks
001-000-000-576-80-31-00 Office & Operating       Parks $24.88

Total 7604-AMAZNMKT-AUG20 $24.88
7604-FULLSOURCE-AUG20

PPE New Hire
001-000-000-518-10-31-00 Office & Operating        Shop $304.16

Total 7604-FULLSOURCE-AUG20 $304.16
7604-HOMEDEPOTa-AUG20

Boat Ramp Repair
107-000-000-594-76-31-13 Capt Coupe Park Improvements - Supplies $59.68

Total 7604-HOMEDEPOTa-AUG20 $59.68
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7604-HOMEDEPOTb-AUG20

Supplies V-42
001-000-000-576-80-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $5.90
410-000-000-534-00-31-02 Vehicles & Equipment Maintenance $23.59
420-000-000-535-00-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $11.79
430-000-000-531-00-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $17.69

Total 7604-HOMEDEPOTb-AUG20 $58.97
7604-NVBPLAYGROUND

Playground Repairs
001-000-000-576-80-31-01 Regular Maintenance & Upgrades - Parks $483.72

Total 7604-NVBPLAYGROUND $483.72
9820-AMAZNa-AUG20

Supplies Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-31-00 Office & Operating          CS $28.24

Total 9820-AMAZNa-AUG20 $28.24
9820-AMAZNb-AUG20

Chromebook Insurance
001-000-000-518-90-48-00 Repair & Maintenance -      CS $94.56

Total 9820-AMAZNb-AUG20 $94.56
9820-AMAZNc-AUG20

CREDIT - CARES supplies
001-000-101-518-90-31-00 Office & Operating - CS CARES ($34.20)

Total 9820-AMAZNc-AUG20 ($34.20)
9820-AMAZNd-AUG20

Chromebook & Sleeve
001-000-000-518-90-48-01 Technology Maintenance & Upgrades $396.51

Total 9820-AMAZNd-AUG20 $396.51
9820-AMAZNf-AUG20

CARES Supplies Town Hall
001-000-101-518-90-31-00 Office & Operating - CS CARES $36.94

Total 9820-AMAZNf-AUG20 $36.94
9820-AMAZNg-AUG20

Supplies Town Hall
001-000-000-518-90-31-00 Office & Operating          CS $308.99

Total 9820-AMAZNg-AUG20 $308.99
9820-TOTALWIRE-AUG20

Communication WTP - WWTP
410-000-000-534-00-42-00 Communication - Water $13.47
420-000-000-535-00-42-00 Communication - Sewer $13.48

Total 9820-TOTALWIRE-AUG20 $26.95
9820-USPSa-AUG20

Stamped Envelopes
001-000-000-518-90-42-00 Communication -             CS $335.30

Total 9820-USPSa-AUG20 $335.30
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9820-USPSb-AUG20

Stamped Envelopes Windows
001-000-000-518-90-42-00 Communication -             CS $671.65

Total 9820-USPSb-AUG20 $671.65
Total 35159 $4,606.73

Total VISA $4,606.73

WA ST Auditor's Office
35186 2020 - August - Regular A/P

L137879
2018-19 Audit
001-000-000-514-20-41-00 Professional Services      Adm $791.70

Total L137879 $791.70
Total 35186 $791.70

Total WA ST Auditor's Office $791.70

WA ST Dept Of Revenue
EFT Payment 8/20/2020 9:09:02 AM - 1 2020 - August - Regular A/P

July 2020 Excise Tax
Excise Tax JUL20
410-000-000-534-00-40-01 Water Excise Tax $572.68
420-000-000-535-00-31-92 Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities $15.19
420-000-000-535-00-40-01 Sewer Excise Tax $116.91
420-000-000-535-00-40-01 Sewer Excise Tax ($25.00)
420-000-000-535-00-40-01 Sewer Excise Tax $91.20
430-000-000-531-00-40-01 Stormwater Excise Tax $123.55

Total July 2020 Excise Tax $894.53
June 2020 Excise Tax

Excise Tax
410-000-000-534-00-40-01 Water Excise Tax $2,266.21
420-000-000-535-00-31-92 Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities $18.93
420-000-000-535-00-40-01 Sewer Excise Tax $833.17
420-000-000-535-00-40-01 Sewer Excise Tax $1,027.40
430-000-000-531-00-40-01 Stormwater Excise Tax $894.71

Total June 2020 Excise Tax $5,040.42
Total EFT Payment 8/20/2020 9:09:02 AM - 1 $5,934.95

Total WA ST Dept Of Revenue $5,934.95
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WA ST Dept Of Transportation -Northwest Region

35160 2020 - August - Manuals
RE41JZ0328L012

Navy Easement
410-900-000-534-00-41-11 Professional Services - Water - Navy Easements $212.46

Total RE41JZ0328L012 $212.46
Total 35160 $212.46

Total WA ST Dept Of Transportation -Northwest Region $212.46

Washington Tractor
35161 2020 - August - Manuals

2102496
Parts Rec Hall Generator
410-000-000-534-00-31-92 Water - Office & Operating - Utilities $218.39
420-000-000-535-00-31-92 Sewer - Office & Operating - Utilities $218.39

Total 2102496 $436.78
2149185

Parts V-33
001-000-000-576-80-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $12.51
101-000-000-542-71-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $12.51
430-000-000-531-00-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $25.03

Total 2149185 $50.05
Total 35161 $486.83

Total Washington Tractor $486.83

Weed, Graafstra & Associates, Inc., P.S.
35162 2020 - August - Manuals

164
Legal Services
001-000-000-515-41-41-00 Professional Services    Legal $2,223.00

Total 164 $2,223.00
Total 35162 $2,223.00

Total Weed, Graafstra & Associates, Inc., P.S. $2,223.00

Whidbey Audubon Society
35187 2020 - August - Regular A/P

RH091020
COVID CXL Rec Hall
001-000-000-362-40-00-00 Facility Rentals $50.00

Total RH091020 $50.00
Total 35187 $50.00

Total Whidbey Audubon Society $50.00
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Whidbey Auto Parts

35163 2020 - August - Manuals
420892

CREDIT inv#416415 V-18
410-000-000-534-00-31-02 Vehicles & Equipment Maintenance ($19.60)

Total 420892 ($19.60)
426994

Parts V-07
410-000-000-534-00-31-02 Vehicles & Equipment Maintenance $55.71
420-000-000-535-00-31-02 Vehicle & Equipment Maintenance $6.19

Total 426994 $61.90
Total 35163 $42.30

Total Whidbey Auto Parts $42.30

Ziply Fiber
35164 2020 - August - Manuals

36067813890226085-AUG20
Phone Front St Lift Station
420-000-000-535-00-42-00 Communication - Sewer $72.60

Total 36067813890226085-AUG20 $72.60
Total 35164 $72.60
35188 2020 - August - Regular A/P

36067848640214075-AUG20
Communication Rec Hall
001-000-000-575-50-42-00 Communication -        Com Ctr $60.56

Total 36067848640214075-AUG20 $60.56
36068791971001135-AUG20

Communication Fort Casey
410-000-000-534-00-42-00 Communication - Water $71.98

Total 36068791971001135-AUG20 $71.98
Total 35188 $132.54

Total Ziply Fiber $205.14

Grand Total Vendor Count 42 $93,607.90
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